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Abstract: A feeding trial was conducted to evaluate the effect of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (SC)
supplementation on some biomarkers of oxidative stress in rabbits during the hot-dry season (temperaturehumidity index: 33.2±0.9oC). Sixty healthy weaned crossbred rabbits, aged between 5-6 wk with live weight
of 612.7±60.8 g (mean±standard deviation) were used. The rabbits were divided into 5 treatment groups;
SC0 receiving a control diet without supplementation of SC, and SC2, SC4, SC6 and SC8 receiving the
control diet supplemented with SC at the rate of 2, 4, 6 and 8×109 colony forming units/kg, respectively.
The activity of total superoxide dismutase and malonaldehyde in serum were not significantly affected, but
serum catalase concentration rose (P<0.05) as the SC inclusion level increased. Although further studies
are required, baker’s yeast containing SC could help ameliorate the adverse effects of heat stress in rabbits.
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INTRODUCTION
Rabbit production provides the impoverished urban population and rural dwellers with opportunities to earn
additional income on a sustainable basis. Thermal environmental conditions of high ambient temperature (AT) and
high relative humidity (RH), characteristic of the hot-dry season in Nigeria, cause heat stress, which exerts adverse
effects on livestock production (Dzenda et al., 2011), and has been described as thermally stressful to livestock
(Ayo et al., 1996, 1998; Dzenda et al., 2011). The thermo-neutral zone (TNZ) of rabbits in the tropics is 18-21°C
(Marai and Habeeb, 1994; Habeeb et al., 1998). The influence of high AT on the body temperature of rabbits is
a limiting factor for their performance in warm countries (Marai et al., 2002; Cervera and Fernández-Carmona,
2010).
Oxidative processes in animals, including those induced by thermal stress, result in the production of reactive oxygen
species (ROS) and reactive nitrogen species (RNS) (Vandana et al., 2006), which may result in cellular damage
and decreased activities of antioxidant enzymes and concentration of non-enzymatic antioxidant molecules, which
may lead to the development of diseases of economic importance (Vandana et al., 2006; Orrenius et al., 2007;
Niki, 2009). Alleviating oxidative stress in rabbits includes the administration of antioxidants to supplement the
endogenous antioxidants (Zeweil et al.,2013; Simitzis et al., 2014; Trebušak et al., 2014), especially in thermal
stress situations (El-Hanoun et al., 2014). Yeasts and their extracts are sources of natural antioxidants (Nishino and
Ishikawa, 1998; Gazi et al., 2001). Therefore, the present study was undertaken to investigate the effect of varying
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levels of baker’s yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae (SC) supplementation on some serum biomarkers of oxidative
stress in weaner rabbits during the hot-dry season at the Northern Guinea Savannah zone of Nigeria.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study area and thermal environmental conditions
The study was conducted at the rabbitry unit of the Skill Acquisition and Development Centre of the National
Agricultural Extension and Research Liaison Services (NAERLS), Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria (11°12' N, 07°33'
E), located in the Northern Guinea Savannah zone of Nigeria. The experiment was conducted during the hot
dry season (March to April, 2011), frequently described as thermally stressful to livestock (Ayo et al., 1996,
1998; Sinkalu et al., 2009). Wet- and dry-bulb temperatures of the rabbitry were recorded once a week at 6:00,
13:00 and 18:00 h during the experimental period, using wet- and dry-bulb thermometers. The RH was calculated
from the values of wet- and dry-bulb temperature according to the manufacturer’s manual attached. Temperaturehumidity index (THI) was calculated using the method of Marai et al. (2002) for rabbits:
THI: db–[(0.31–0.31(RH) (db–14.4)]
where db=dry-bulb temperature (in degrees Celsius) and RH=relative humidity percentage/100. The values obtained
for THI were then classified as follows (Marai et al., 2002): <27.8=absence of heat stress, 27.8-28.9=moderate
heat stress, 28.9-30.0 severe heat stress and 30.0 and more=very severe heat stress.

Experimental animals, diets and procedures
Sixty healthy weaned crossbred rabbits of both sexes, aged between 5-6 wk with live weight of 612.7±60.8 g
(mean±standard deviation) were procured from National Animal Production Research Institute (NAPRI), ShikaZaria, Nigeria. The rabbits were divided by simple randomisation into 5 groups of 12 animals per treatment,
after balancing for live weight: SC0 receiving a control diet without supplementation of SC, and SC2, SC4,
SC6 and SC8 receiving the control diet supplemented with SC at the rate of 20, 40, 60 and 80 g per kg for 8 wk
(corresponding to 0, 2, 4, 6 and 8×109 colony-forming unit/kg, respectively). A commercial baker’s yeast, Vahine®
(Avignon, Monteux, France), containing SC was used for the dietary supplementation. Proximate analysis of the
basal mixture (control diet; SC0) which contained maize, soybean, maize offal, brewer’s dried grain, groundnut
cake, blood meal, rice offal and bone meal as main ingredients, showed that it contained 16.0% crude protein,
14.1% crude fibre, 3.9% ether extract, and 10.2% ash/kg feed. The rabbits were housed in a well-ventilated
rabbitry in 3 tier-wire cages. Each cage measured 70×60×50 cm in length, width and height, respectively. The
experiment lasted 56 d.

Blood sample collection and serum evaluation for biomarkers of oxidative stress
At the end of the feeding period, 6 rabbits from each treatment (2 from each replicate) were starved overnight of
feed for 12 h before blood samples were collected. Blood sample (3 mL) was collected aseptically from each rabbit
from the marginal vein of the ear using a sterilised disposable syringe and needle between 06:30 and 07:30 a.m.
The blood sample was transferred into a centrifuge tube, allowed to clot and then incubated for 30 min, thereafter
centrifuged at 2000 g for 10 min in a microcentrifuge to obtain serum. The serum samples obtained were
used to determine the activities of superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT), and malonaldehyde (MDA)
concentration. Total SOD activity was measured using the method described by Misra and Fridovich (1972),
while that of CAT was determined according to the method adapted from Beers and Sizer (1952). Serum MDA
concentration was determined by the thiobarbituric acid (TBA) assay: Briefly, a sample of 0.50 mL of serum was
added to 3 mL of 1% phosphoric acid, 1 mL of 0.060% TBA, and 0.15 mL of 0.20% butylated hydroxytoluene in
95% methanol. The samples were heated in a boiling water bath for 45 min, cooled and 4 mL of 1-butanol was
added. The butanol phase was separated by centrifugation at 3000 g for 10 min and the absorbance measured
using a UV spectrophotometer (Jenway, 6405 model, Japan) at 535 nm. The concentration of MDA was calculated
and expressed as mmol/L according to the procedure of Dandekar et al. (2002).
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Statistical analysis
The data obtained were subjected to one-way ANOVA test in a completely randomised design using SAS
9.1 software package (SAS Institute, 2004), with the type of diet SC level serving as the main source of variation.
The means were compared using Duncan’s New Multiple Range Test (Duncan, 1955). Tests for polynomial
orthogonal contrasts (linear, quadratic, cubic and quartic) were applied for the different supplemental levels of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Statistical significance was set at P<0.05.

RESULTS
The period was characterised by high AT and RH values: on av. 34.4±1.1°C (range: 30-38.5°C) and 81.2±2.6%
(range: 69.5-93%), respectively. The average THI obtained during the period was 33.2±0.9, indicating exposure
of the animals to very severe heat stress. Serum SOD activity was not significantly affected by the level of
supplemented SC (Table 1). CAT activity rose significantly (P<0.05) across the treatment groups as the SC
inclusion level increased. There was no significant change (P>0.05) in MDA concentrations recorded across the
treatment groups. Polynomial orthogonal contrasts showed a significant linear trend (P<0.01) only for CAT activity.

DISCUSSION
Although the proximate mechanism of action of SC as an antioxidant was not elucidated in the present study,
yeasts and their extracts are sources of natural antioxidant compounds (Nishino and Ishikawa, 1998; Gazi et al.,
2001). In the present study, there was no significant increase in SOD activity (P>0.05) obtained due to yeast
supplementation (although values registered increased with the SC supplementation). CAT is a key component of
the antioxidant defence system. It plays an important role in the elimination of H2O2, furthering its catalysis into
H2O and O2ˉ. Inhibition of the protective mechanism results in enhanced sensitivity to free radical-induced cellular
damage in the body. Therefore, the reduction in the activity of this enzyme may result in a number of deleterious
effects due to accumulation of O2ˉ radicals and H2O2 (Vandana et al., 2006). Supplementing rabbit diet with
yeast culture increased (P<0.05) the activities of CAT, thereby preventing the accumulation of excessive ROS.
Gutowicz et al. (2008) and Lecewicz et al. (2008) in birds reported that an increase in the activity of CAT in the
blood is caused by environmental burdens to which they are exposed to during their growth. In addition, growth
processes in early life are characterised by the generation of ROS through cellular division and apoptosis. This is
because ROS are considered the major mediators of oxygen cytotoxicity and are important messengers stimulating
cell division and manifesting cellular signalling effects (Buetler et al., 2004). The findings of the present study
indicate that yeast supplementation decreased oxidative stress and, consequently, ROS-mediated tissue damage
by increasing the activity of CAT to cope with the increased ROS generated growth and other processes. There was
a non-significant (P>0.05) reduction in serum MDA concentration in the rabbits fed SC-supplemented diet. The
reduction could suggest a decrease in lipid peroxidation and the ability of yeast as an antioxidant in the defence
mechanism to prevent the formation of excessive free radicals in the body.

Table 1: Serum antioxidant enzyme activities and malonaldehyde concentration of weaned rabbits fed varying levels
of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (SC) supplemented diets (n = 30).
Dietary treatments1
SC0
SC2
SC4
SC6
SC8
P-value
SOD (U/mL)
1.58±0.12
1.62±0.14
1.65±0.07
1.70±0.10
1.75±0.08
NS
CAT (U/mL)
40.33±1.20a 45.83±1.14b 46.17±0.95b 46.50±2.54b 48.50±0.72b
P<0.05
MDA (mmol/L)
2.42±0.20
2.38±0.28
2.32±0.07
2.27±0.15
2.27±0.09
NS
SC0, SC2, SC4, SC6 and SC8 contained 0, 2, 4, 6 and 8·109 colony-forming units of SC per kg, respectively.
Means in the same row with different superscript letters are significantly (P<0.05) different.
SOD: superoxide dismutase; CAT: Catalase; MDA: Malonaldehyde; NS: Not significant.
1
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CONCLUSIONS
The present study has shown that supplementation of weaned rabbit diets with baker’s yeast containing SC could
help ameliorate the adverse oxidative effects associated with heat stress conditions, as shown by the levels of the
oxidative stress biomarkers studied. Further studies on other biomarkers are nevertheless required.
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